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aNO MORE BASEBALL 

ON QUEEN SQ. W. E.
£33C&f ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 9.

' P.M.
10,30 High Tide ....10.60
4.32 Low Tide......... 4.BO
7.B1 Sun Sets ..

LAST PAYMENT ON 
CEMETERY IS MADE

Nothing Better than Cutlery
as a Gift

A.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide , 
Sun Rises, 4.42
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LOCAL NEWS:

:
: and durability.Combining as it does attractiveness with usefulnessCommissioner Frink Tells of 

Plans for Restoration 
to First Use.

Cedar Hill Directors Meet— 
Extension on Manawag- 

onish Road Told Of.

r e. MAYOR WILL ATTEND. 
Mayor Potts has received an invita- 

annual ban-, 
ich is to be 

held tonight in Green’s, and has ac
cepted the invitation.

*• ::
We have a select show

ing of the best Cutlery on 
the market, both in sets 
and individual pieces-

tion to be a guest at the 
quet of the Trojans, wn

4

rComftiissioner Frink announced this 
morning that he had decided to pro
ceed with the beautifying of Queen 
Square, West St. John, next year and 
it would no longer be available as a 
bgU park. He said the playgrounds 
would be ready for use next summer 
and it was felt the Square should be 
restored to the use for which ’it was 
intended, a place to rest and in which 
to enjoy the air.

NOW IS GRADUATE NURSE. ^and^^for'toytog'oui
Another St. John g.rl graduated from flower Ws 4nd grass plots were dis- 

the General Public Hosp.tal on 6t.ii- d The first move, he said, would 
day after completing a very success!,, have the field ploughed up and

î.TmT 45£riss; «*3» ^ —of Mr. and Mr,. William Swantom 167 ** '*eded dawn.
Waterloo street. Bliss Swan ton intends King Square Trees.
to take aV=w weeks rest at her home commissioner said he had asked

SiSS**? SffSSJSMMSS
were found to be gone in the heart to 
have them cut down as, while he hated 
to see trees removed, the safety of the 
public was the first consideration.

Work on the blasting away of a por
tion of the rock in the centre of Cran
ston avenue was to begin at once, the 
commissioner said, and this would give 
the residents of that street a better 
chance to get. to their properties.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. last night the 
pleasing announcement was made that 
the last payment had been made on the 
Manawagonish road property which 

j had been purchased as an extension of 
! the burial place.

Historic Sketch.

GOES TO GUELPH.
Spencer Gale, who has been manager 

here for the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co. for the last two years, has 
been transferred to take charge of the 
company’s office at Guelph, Ont. His 
place here is being taken by Albert 
O- Harwood, from the California Dis
trict. Mr. Harwood arrived this after
noon.

I .
Cabinets of Cutlery

{ Carvers m Cases 

Fish Carvers in Cases 

Fruit Knives

For Your Approval
THE NEW,
THE SMART, 
THE CORRECT

The Legislature of New Brunswick 
passed a law in 1907 requiring that no 
more burials should take place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery, Lancaster Heights. That 
portion of the cemetery which adjoins 
the old Church of England burying 
ground was owned by John and P. L. 
Connor, and from them burial lots were 
purchased. The lot holders had the 
right to bury but no legal authority to 
ownership.

In 1912 agitation was befeun for in
corporation and in 19.13 incorporation 
took place. The men instrumental in 
procuring this were J. H- Allingham, 
John Trecartin, O. D. Hanson and 
Itol.ert Stackhouse. The land was pur
chased from Mv Connor for $2,400. To 
meet this payment and for purpose of 
making the matter self-sustaining lots 
were sold, but this was found to be 
inadequate, and some other scheme had 
to be devised.

i
Also a full assortment of the famous Sta inless Steel Cutlery in Dinner, Dessert and Tea 

Knives, Carvers, Grape Fruit, Paring, Bread and Pen Knives.

( McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

OPPOSITION ORGANIZATION.
The provincial Opposition party in 

Hardingville completed organisation 
for that district on last Saturday. . At 
a well attended meeting held in the 
school house, R. J. Totten was elected 
chairman. Mr. Totterv and Richard 
Hosford were chosen delegates to the. 
county convention and W. A. Totten t 
and W. J. Rodgers substitutes. The 
Opposition has the entire parish of St. 
Martins organised for the provincial 
election.
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Satin and Novelty Hats I

\ ; mÆVarious Plans. J---k /
A kfcCAME INTO PORT 

WITHOUT CAPTAIN

*.* . /*>

WOOL THINCS FOR 
ICY DAYS

The first was to enlarge the boun
daries of the cemetery and a contract 
was entered .into with the Laurlston 
Co., but owing to the intervention of 
the Board of Health on grounds that 
it was not sanitary owing to drainage 
which could not be perfected for safety 
to residents on the outskirts of the 
cemetery, this scheme was abandoned-

Buy In New Place.
The next move was to purchase in 

1924 a portion of land on Manawago
nish road from Harold Chadwick for 
the sum of $8,000. Finances were low, 
and money had to be borrowed from 
the bank, payments to be made in 
yearly installments. The last of these 
payments, $300, was paid by the treas
urer, W. Geo. Gray, at a meeting of 
the directors held last night. The rev- 
enue produced from the sale of lots on 
the extension in Manawagonish road 
will produce principal and interest 
which will pay the salary of a care
taker the year round, 
the difficulties of burial in Manawago
nish road during the winter sedson a 
vault, costing about $3,000, has been 
places in Cedar Hill, where sorpses are 
placed until the conditions are suitable 
for removing them to the new ceme
tery. A water system on the old 
grounds, costing $1,000, has been estab
lished. These important improvements 
have been done under the present board 
Of directors.

The old Church of England burying 
ground, where burials still take place, 
contains many ancient graves. A com
mittee is abotftto be appointed to work 
in conjundtioti with Cedar Hill ceme
tery directors and have improvements 
made.

X
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Y. P. S. MEETINGS.

The Y. P. 8. of Carleton Method 
dlst church had a good attendance 
at a meeting last evening in the 
school room. Miss M. Owen pre
sided at a devotional Service, Rev.
Ft T. Bertram led in BibleT study. The German steamer Falkestein ar- 
Miss Olive Kingston gave current jived in port last evening With Mr. 
events of the week. Miss Margue- Seeger, the supercargo and marine 
rite Barrett was the organist. Clar- superintendent of the vessel’s owners, 
ence Beatteay occupied the chair in charge and the mate acting as cap
tor the business session. The Bible' tain. This state of affairs was brought 
Society collectors were appointed, about by the death of the captain 
and preparations were made for a which occurred last week after the 
Christmas pageant to be held on the vessel had left Halifax for this port. 
Monday preceding Christmas, It was said that the steamer.returned

.It was a missionary night in the to Halifax and left the captain’s body
there-

The Falkestein anchored in the 
stream here. So far as could be learned 
tlie Falkestein left Halifax for this port 
toward the end of last week, 
captain, who was not well when the 
vessel left port, died a short time 
later, and it was decided to return to 
Halifax.

The Falkestein picked up the steam
er Biairmore 1 helpless off the Nova 
Scotia coast and towed the vessèl in
to Halifax. The captain’s body was 
also left there and the steamer cleared 
again for this port with the mate in 
command, in order to fill her charter 
to load potatoes at this port for Lon-

Commaflder of Falkestein 
Died at Sea—Ship Will 

Load Potatoes Here.
LIMITED r Wool Toques in a big var

iety of color combinations, in
cluding R. C. S., High School, 
Y. M. C. A. and others

*

\y‘xsiS3 \I •K • ; v 55c. to $1.25 
Wool Overalls $1.60 to $3.00

ÇÉ ÏJt
V.•-\- Wool Overstockings, Snow 

Suits, Gloves, Mitts, Caps, 
Scarfs, Sweaters, Jersey Suits.

^ /u—*,6

The Fur Coat * ***1

His Christmas Dream
>

Becomes a Reality

2 Pant Suits

Buy of the Season!s
Y. P. S. of Fairville Methodist 
church last evening. In the absence 
of the missionary president, Rev. 
J. M. Rice presided. He gave an 
instructive talk on Early Missionary 
Days in Canada, touching on the 
maritime provinces and Newfound
land. A business session was also 
held.

■
TheGENUINE BLACK RUSSIAN PONY 

COATS
To overcome

i to

With dyed skunk or grey opossum collars 
and cuffs.

if*
ShirtsPROPERTY MIES- There isn’t a boy if! town 

of these two-P^ht wilts
who wouldn’t want 
for Christmas—and

The kind boys like, with 
soft double cuffs, separate soft 
collars to match, durable and 
neat

m one
here they are—as fine a'selection as you’ve seen, at 
these prices in months.Price. ..$110

F. S. THOMAS
*

The following real estate transactions
e recorded:— don. It is understood that a new cap-
Maria Bingham, per, county! to IT , t -,i , will be appointed prior to the 

D. Hopkins, property Lancaster. ’ ,. j| -mers departure. The vessel will
H. P. Hopkins to County of St Join). ,k late today at No. 14, Sand Point, 

property Simonds, Lancaster and SI. is a small steamer of 465 tons net 
Martins. ., register.

Sarah B. Hatrick, per County of St.
John, to H. D. Hopkins, property St 
Martins.

W. Hawker to Eva B. Storey, prop
erty Simonds.

H. Hawker to Eva B. Storey, prop
erty Simonds.

W. Neil and others, per County of 
St. John, to H. D. Hopkins, property 
Simonds.

J. D. Taylor, per receiver of taxes,
Fort-

$1.50
The famous Kaynee Shirts, 

guaranteed colors, collar at
tached
Kaynee Blouses............ $1.50$13.50 $18 $2.00

A
539 to 545 Main St # TiesOther Fine Suits $8 to $21.CELEBRATION BY 

CORPS CONTINUEDThe -New Cemetery.
That instantly meet with the 

approval of the boys them- 
35c., 50c., 75c. 

Blouses, Hosiery, Pyjamas, 
Dressing Gowns, etc., etc.

The new Cedar Hill cemetery exten
sion is situated on Manawagonl||h read, 
about one and one-half ipil« from 
Fairville and is parallel with ‘Grew,« 
wood cemetery in Sand Cove read. It 
comprises nine acres of land, contain
ing 1,800 burial lots, 85 of which are 
sold. Other lots are reported selling 
rabidly. A good gravel driveway 
tends through the centre of the ceme
tery, the boundary lines on either side 
marked by young rowan trees.

From the slightly elevated ridge 
which runs almost through 
of the land one of the mo 
sights of New Brunswick may be ob
tained. It is gently undulating to the 
roadside, while on the other side of 
the ridge it is a carpet of green table
land. Looking south the eye rests on a 
beautiful st.-etch of meadoW land, and 
beyond are the blue waters of the Bay 
of Fundy, with Mahogany Island op
posite.

To the southeast a splendid view of 
Partridge Island is obtained. A little 
to the southwest a1 beautiful piece of 
woodland and towering spruces and 
flis adjoins the mainland, while a rocky 
wooded peninsula juts out into the sea. 
This bit of scenery is known as Tay
lor's Island. A little to the southwest 
is the pretty little village of Lorne- 
ville, dotted with white cottages sur
rounded by green fields.

Looking in a northerly direction the 
eye rests upon green valleys and hills 
clad with spruce, fir, maple, and pop
lars with all their varying shades of 
foliage. An opening between the trees 
reveals a beautiful stretch of water 
where the St. John river joins the Nere- 
pis. Another opening discloses Kenne- 
bccasis Island on the opposite side of 
the river. Looming in the distance are 
several blue peaked mountain ridges 
or hills which on a clear day are very 
prominent, especially Old Bald Moun
tain which seems to stand on guard 
keeping watches over the lower reaches 
of the river.

OVERCOATS $12.75BIG SPECIAL 
IN BOYS’1 selvesMagistrate is Speaker at the 

Brindley Street Salvation 
Army Event.

SPODES
BLUE
ITALIAN

T
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. °’.k. ™% The special anniversary exercise of 
the .Brindley street Salvation Army 
Corps last evening' took the form of a l 
banquet and prayer meeting. Many j 
were present. The toast to the corps • 
was propose'd by Magistrate G. A. j 
Hendersqn, who referred appreciatively '

to City of Sf. John, property 
land place.

Kings County.
G. H. Adair and others to J. L. Wal

lace, property Studholm.
J. R. Campbell to Asa A. Camp

bell, property Norton.
Executor of G. A. Campbell to H. 

L. Campbell, property Studholm.
H. A. Thompson to Mary J. Mc

Kenzie, property Studholm.

i ex-4 A famous reproduction 
in a rare shade of Old 
Blue.
Old Italian Scenery from 
original engravings. t the centre 

ost beautifulW. H. HAYWARD 00. limited, 85-93 Princess $1, to the Work which had been accomp-: 
lished since it was started. This toast 
was replied to by Staff Captain Me- 
Elhinney and Ensign Friend.

Following the supper a meeting was 
held at which messages from mahy 
former officers of the corps were read 
by Ensign Friends. Mrs. McElhinney 
gave an interesting talk on early days 
in the work.

At the prayer meeting, which was 
conducted by Staff Captain McElhin
ney, 24 surrendered themselves. The 
anniversary exercises will be continued 
tonight and tomorrow night.

SEWING CLUB ENTERTAINED.
The Sewing Club of Falrmount 

Lodge, L. O. B. A., East St. John, 
were entertained at the home of 
Worthy Mistress Mrs. Philip Mc
Intyre last evening. ; The early part 
of the evening was busily spent in 
sewing, and the late hours were 
given over to recreation. The host
ess served delicious refreshments. 
Mrs. James' Brown, Mrs. Edwards 
and Mrs. Gotten were among visi
tors from Dominion Lodge. Others 
present were Mrs. Lome McFariane, 
Mrs. Reed Lewis, Mrs. W. Wood, 
Mrs. Willis McIntyre, Mrs. Harris 
Greer, Miss Helen Johnston, Mrs. 
S. Logan and Mrs. A. Gibb.

'

A Sewing Cabinet for Christmas
f

CARLETON G. W. V. A.
Through the efforts of the Women’s 

Service League, an auxiliary of the 
Carleton Branch of the G. W. V. A., 
cases of distress among dependents of 
ex service men are being looked after. 
At a recent meeting of the league Mrs.
J. G. Hart, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, MS*s. 
G. Earle Logan and Mrs. N. P. Mac
Leod were elected to the benevolent 
committee. Tonight in the Carleton 
Curling Club the Carleton Branch of 
the G. W. V, A. will meet and com
plete this committee.

The Branch intends holding a Christ
mas tree treat sometime between 
Christmas and New Year’s for the chil
dren of indigent ex service men and 
the dependents of deceased soldiers of 
the West Side. Mrs. W. A. Macaulay 
is the convener of the committe and 
the G. W. V. A.\ will name three mem
bers tonight.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting tonight, Hon. R. J. Ritchie,
K. C., will speak on humorous inci
dents of the police court and reminis
cences of old St. John.

m$ Good to work with—good to look at—always 

handsome addition to the furnishings of a room, one of 

th’ese sewing cabinets is an ever-acceptable gift for any 

* woman. And this year we are showing a number of 

and exclusive designs in beautiful walnut which 

ing with instant approval.
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kkGift Suggestions2 L£7, newo
6\ are meet-—In— Is;

0 o

Dainty Stationeryt3 At present, our large stocks provide an almost 

limited variety from which to choose, and your choice 

may be put away for delivery when desired.

un-r§#
i

Dear to the feminine heart is Dainty 

Social Statinery, especially at Christ

mas-tide. Indeed it is a very happy 

custom to accompany a gift to a rela

tive or friend with a Papeterie which 

you can so easily select from our com

prehensive Pre-Holiday Showing, 

which embraces the latest tints, finishes 

and sizes.

|T
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Not Yet Named.

The directors have chosen this ideal 
spot for a cemetery. As yet it is un
named. One person has suggested the 
name of Rldgemount, and other sug
gestions wquid be gladly received.

The present directors are: J. H. Al
lingham, president; W. George Gray, 
treasurer.; George Hartshorn, secretary ; 
W. X Linton, James Willi 
George Clark, Thomas Rippey.

91 Charlottk 'Street. >ss 1 /w^a/SAXSAAAA/SAA/WWAAAAAAAAAAAAA/SA/WWNAAA/WVSAAA^AAA/WK^^^Wà
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Gifts Are Mere For Allamson,

4m You’ll find it easy to check off some of the items on your list if you 
come here, and you may 'rest assured of giving the best.

FURS AT GIFT PRICES.
Y. M. C I. BOWLINGi

The Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 
have the following schedule for this 
week:—

MUSKRAT COATS 
$121.00, $219 00 

BLACK PONY COATS 
$111.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$287.00, $298-00, $382.00 
NEAR SEAL COATS 

$152,00, $176.00
i

Inter Society League. 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, A. O. H. vs. St. 

Joachim.
Friday, Dec. 12, Y. M. C. I, v«. St. 

Peters.

Cloth Coats all at Gift Prices.
HOSIERY 

$1.50, $1.75, $1.90 
FOR MEN:

SOCKS
75c., $1.00, $1-25, $150 $2.50, $3.00, $3-50 to $5.00

Gloves in Cape—Suede—Deerskin—Pigskin 
$240, $2.75, $3.00, $340, $475, $5 00

W. n. THORNE & CO. SILK SCARFS 
$225, $3.00 to $4.75

GLOVES 
$2.00, $3 25, $4.75

House League.
Tuesday, Dec. 9, Lincolns vs. Stultz. 
Friday, Dec. 12, Rolls Royces vs. 

Senators.

TIES i 
75 cents, $1.00, $140

SHIRTS
LIMITED

i Diamond League.
Thursday, Dec. llv Owls vs. Falcons.

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open 
Saturdays until 10 p.m.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St Since 1859
St. John, N. B.SUGGESTS BREAD NOW.

Mayor Potts this morning received 
a letter thanking him for his efforts 
to bring down the price of milk and 
asking to turn ills attention next to 
bread. His Worship has the matter 
under consideration.

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Cigars, Louis Green’* Cigar Store, 
Cigarettes, Tobaccos or Smokers’ Accessories.
Every assistance given lady purchasers by 
our experienced lady clerks.

89 Charlotte St.No shop in town better 
prepared to s-*rve you-<y Opp. "Admiral Beatty"

;
t % i

The Little Business Getters 
Take Over a New Mission

If the members of a prominent St John family had been skeptical of 
the value of the classified page ads in the Timcs-Star, they have 
probably been converted to full belief through an experience over the week
end. One of these little four liners went out of the beaten path in the issue 
of Saturday and Monday and proved itself the missionary.

It was intended to secure occupants for furnished rooms. The telephone 
exchange designation was not given by the advertiser in making the an
nouncement. "West" should have been specified but the advertiser did not 
do this. In logical sequence came a succession of telephone calls at the 
home phone of this prominent business man, which carries the same number 
but on the main exchange.

It was not without its humorous aspect at the outset, for this gentleman, 
of course, has no rooms to let. But when call followed call and every 
asked about those rooms the situation changed and the household not un
naturally rebelled. But what cpuld be done? Nothing.

So through Sunday and Monday the pestering requests for information 
abou rooms kept coming as the telephone jingle imposed on one or other of the 
household the duty of answering. The ring could not be ignored, for it 
might be some one with whom it was desired to talk. Finally, in despera
tion the Times-Star was called up about it and the difficulty was straight
ened out.

Meanwhile the incident very aptly substantiates the claim of this 
paper that the Times-Star’s little ads are great business getters.

one
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